You think entrepreneurially, are looking for success in an ambitious team and you attractive development opportu-nities
with versatile challenges, apply with us! Flat hierarchies and an open working environment are at the heart of our culture.
We react quickly and agile to market requirements and support innovative customer projects. We are part of one of the
largest globally operating German IT companies, the owner-led msg group with over 6,500 employees.
For our growth, we are looking for a / n:

Cyber Security Consultant Automotive (m/f)
Your future activities:









Cyber Security Management & Embedded Systems Development Consulting to SAE 3005, SAE 3101 and SAE
J3061
Analysis of security requirements and coordination of security-related topics with the customer and project
partners
Development of security concepts and architectures
Support or moderation of security analyzes (TARA)
Project support for system, hardware and software development
Support & co-design of system architectures
Assess the implementation of safety requirements throughout the project lifecycle
Conducting reviews (internal / external)

Your profile to move forward together:











Completed degree in Mechatronics, Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Electronics, Mechanical
Engineering or Automotive Engineering (FH, University)
Several years of experience in the automotive sector and knowledge of the relevant processes and standards
(AS-PICE, ISO 26262, V-model, SAE J3061, ISO 21434)
Sound experience in safety analyzes (eg hazard and risk analyzes)
System understanding for complex mechatronic products
In-depth knowledge of requirements analysis and requirements definition
Very good German and English knowledge in spoken and written
Independent, structured and goal-oriented way of working
Strong team and communication skills as well as a confident appearance
Entrepreneurial thinking and acting, responsibility
willingness to travel

We offer you:
Demanding work on challenging and innovative topics for successful clients from various industries
Ongoing training to make our customers even more successful with leading knowledge
Excellent teamwork in a mix of experienced consultants and young lateral thinkers
To be part of one of the largest German consulting companies, which is privately owned. This means quick,
unbureaucratic decision-making processes as well as international expertise and size
 Involvement in a dedicated team that promotes and challenges you





We offer an annual gross salary of € 65,000, - and additional variable compensation. Depending on your qualifications and work experience, overpayment is possible. We look forward to receiving your online application including
CV, motivation letter, certificates and earliest possible starting date: Stephanie Stübler, BSc (WU), HR,
bewerbung.at@msg-plaut.com.

msg Plaut Austria GmbH
www.msg-plaut.com | bewerbung.at@msg-plaut.com

